Aug23rd 2018 Meeting Minutes
We had 17 attendees: Fred Conrad, Don & Janie Baskin, Nancy & Keith Wilcox, Joe & May Rivers,
Jessica Walker, Roy Hall, John Roger Mente, Carolyn & Lee Mathews, Joann and Husband, William
Gains. And we would like to welcome two new neighbors, Bob & Marty Nuhn to the meeting.
$47 Donations collected









Dump your junk event will take place Saturday September 29th from 10AM to 2PM. Volunteers
are Roy Hall from 10~11AM, Joe Rivers 11AM~12PM, Lee Mathews 12~1PM, Fred Conrad
1!2PM. Kim Flamm from Springfield Township needs 2 weeks notice and permission letter from
the church to deliver dumpsters. Joe volunteered to take care of it.
Neighborhood cleanup with Hillcrest Academy students will take place September 8th 9AM
~12PM. Joe, Lee, and Fred volunteered to lead the group. Joe will bring pickup sticks and bags.
3 groups total. 1 to cover Bluehill, Shadowridge, Shorthill, Roosevelt, Mistyhill. Another to cover
Maplehill, Sevenhills, Windymill, Lotushill. Another to cover Birchridge, Sevenhills by Sunoco and
church lot. We will offer free pizza to Hillcrest and members approved SHAG to pay for them if
LaRosa's won't donate.
Talked about Roosevelt repaving and temporary $75 tax hike for 10 years.
Frost Wildflower discussion. Confusion on what they look like and where to find existing. Roy
said cattails are growing there now.
Code enforcement for high grass relaxed in August due to excessive rain. Still issuing warnings
for parking in grass and garbage. Joe commented on his neighbor cussing him out for reporting them
to enforcement.









Discussed opening on fence at North end of Sprucehill leading to Quailwood apartments. Joe
reported to Forest Park and Springfield township.
Discussion on what is permitted to trim on fence line hanging over from neighbors property.
Joe mentioned a house on Sprucehill (just north of where Marline & Marcus lives) is in the
process of being demolished. Has been vacant for several years and unsafe. Roy mentioned
empty house on Mistyhill behind him is not for sale and CMH sill has plans for it but not in near
future.
Up to $150 approved for doing an EDDM (Every Door Direct Mail). Fred presented example to
group for approval. Mailing is $106 and estimated printing and paper will not be more than $40.
Jessica proposed doing a raffle fundraiser in December.
There is still some interest in the flea market but still just proposal. $150 fee for doing it in the
church lot is too much and not approved.

